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SUNDAY LEAGUE 

SSC in Hampshire Senior semi final 
Levi Ridealgh was the four goal star when East Christchurch SSC hammered North End 

Cosmos 8-0 to book their place in the semi finals of the HAMPSHIRE JOHN WARD SUNDAY 

SENIOR CUP.   The visitors from Portsmouth, already up against it with their 57 year old 

manager making up the bare eleven, were reduced to ten men after just three minutes 

when a player was sent off for using his hand to prevent a certain goal.      Levi Ridealgh 

converted the resultant penalty and added two more midway through the first half.    Jack 

Smith made it four ten minutes into the second half and Levi Ridealgh scored his fourth of 

the game on the hour.     Alex Whitehouse scored two in quick succession with Dan Brown 

also on target with Cosmos reduced to nine men due to an injury to their goalkeeper. 

                 

Jake Sirjuesingh was the four goal star of Rushmere Reserves’ 5-1 triumph over Spitfire 

United in the third round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE with the other goal coming 

from Jack Braeman.      All Rushmere’s goals came in the first half. 

 

Shoulder win in extra time 
Dale Walters struck for Alderney Manor but they bowed out of the M.A. HART ROBBINS 

CUP when  Division One rivals Shoulder of Mutton emerged 4-1 winners after extra time in 

their third round tie thanks to Will Gage, Matt Davis, Ollie Gedge, and an own goal. 

Dylan Allard netted for Longfleet but the Division Seven minnows faced a formidable 

challenge against Wiseguys from the top flight who brushed them aside 5-1 courtesy of a 

Jamie Saunders hat-trick and a couple of goals from Mikell Carrington. 

In the other third round tie Dan Edwards and Ellis George scored two each to give West 

Howe the upper hand 4-2 against Camerons who replied through Sam Nash and Joe Sparks. 



 

Ollie hits six on Hajduk debut 
Ollie Balmer rattled in six on his debut for FC Hajduk as they slammed Kraken Sports 7-1 in 

their M.A. HART IN-EXCESS CUP quarter final.     Adam Baxter was the other Hajduk 

marksman with Dan Palmer scoring Kraken’s consolation goal. 

Kirkfield United were also 7-1 winners thanks to six of the best from Dani Mirto against 

Parkstone.     Manny Ohameje was the other Kirkfield scorer with substitute Harry Wheeler 

scoring for the Division Two side.     

Jordan Osmond struck twice for Scott V but Rushmere got the better of them 5-2 thanks to 

Taylor Wake and two apiece from Steve Grogan and Jordan Bruce. 

TGC are also through to the semi finals after their 4-0 victory over Division Two rivals NMO 

courtesy of Joshua Saul’s hat-trick and a goal from substitute Harry Bunce.    NMO finished 

with ten men after Ryan Anderson saw red. 

 

Rovers sunk by Burton subs 
Substitute Ryan Attree bagged a 30 minute hat-trick when AFC Burton sent Division Four 

leaders Poole Rovers tumbling out of the M.A. HART LAWRENCE A BRIVATI CUP in a shock 

5-1 quarter final defeat.    Fellow substitute Dan Schiavinato scored from the penalty spot 

with Ben Rosenblatt also on target while Rovers, who had Michael Trim dismissed after two 

yellow cards, replied through Charlie Shears. 

Poole Wanderers went through 11-10 on penalties against hundred per cent Division Five 

leaders Forest United after their tie finished all square 2-2 after extra time.    Lloyd Pearce 

scored both Wanderers goals with Kane Gravestock scoring twice for United who had 

George Farr sent off. 

Although Woodville Wanderers were beaten by AJ in the previous round, they were re-

instated after it was discovered that AJ had fielded an ineligible player so it was Woodville 

who met Academy in the quarter final.   Despite having Bradley Speller sent off, Academy 

managed to hold on to win 6-5 with Woodville scoring three in the last five minutes.  Lloyd 

struck twice for Academy with the other goals coming via Tom Stephens, Billy Bailey, Andy 

Vigar, and an own goal while Woodville netted through Sam Broom, Ashley Boyt, James 

Hoff, and a couple of goals from Barnaby Earl. 

 

New Milton Borough will meet Muscliff Dynamos in the semi final of the M.A. HART 

NICHOLAS READ CUP after shading it 3-2 against Nelson Athletic with goals from Callum 



Read, Bradley Drake, and substitute Jamie Barrett.     Chris Miles and Sammy Griffiths were 

the Nelson scorers. 

Abbey have the winning habit 
Hundred per cent Abbey are three points clear at the top of DIVISION ONE after Mickey 

Hubbard, Mickey Finch, Luke Delaney, and Jack Holland ensured a 4-0 victory over 

Bournemouth Manor. 
The leadership of DIVISION TWO changed hands once again with East Christchurch Athletic 

going three points clear at the top after larruping Bournemouth Athletic 7-1.    Rhys Jones 

led the way with a hat-trick and Jake Churchill bagged a brace with Sean Daly and Jayden 

Taylor adding one each.    Nils Canadell scored Athletic’s consolation goal.    

 

Butler service as Celtic win again 
Kevin Butler served up a hat-trick when Boscombe Celtic got the better of fellow strugglers 

Poole Borough for the second week running in DIVISION THREE.   Alex Rossi struck twice as 

Celtic doubled their points total in a 6-0 triumph with Theo Cox also on target. 

JP Morgan go level on points with leaders Kraken Sports after Tom Russell, Nathan Evans, 

Will Lambert, and Max Brendish gave them the upper hand 4-2 against AFC Wimborne who 

replied through George Corbin and Adam Betambeau. 

Mark King’s hat-trick proved decisive when Shane Stanley emerged 6-4 winners against 

Hordle Spurs in DIVISION FOUR.   Alfie Tilsed, Rhys Phillips, and Matt Terry were the other 

Shane Stanley scorers while Noel McCarthy-Gardner and Rhys Jessop scored two each for 

Spurs. 

Allegro Park Rangers netted through Boris Jerzak, Jack Fisher, and a Dan Excell penalty but 

Grange Athletic had the edge 4-3 through Cameron Doe, Connor Whitlock, and a couple of 

goals from Callum Doe. 

West Howe level on points with leaders 
West Howe Reserves are level on points with DIVISION FIVE pacesetters Forest United after 

Leo Baker and Lewis Cannings ensured a 2-0 success against P.T.L.C. 

Sam Tucker netted for Upton Sociedad but Bourne upended them 5-1 thanks to Malachi 

Richards, Ryan Mackenzie, Adam Abo-Rashed, and a couple of goals from George Povey. 

AJ netted through Adam Cronin, Jonathan Martin, Scott Davidson, and Chukwuzitam 

Nwokolo but that elusive first point of the season still evades them after Liam Kelly, Jamie 

Hackett, Jonah Langton, Ryan Elsworth, Jack Lavercombe, and Alex Doidge gave Wallisdown 

Wanderers the upper hand 6-4. 



 

Camerons ruin Athletic’s 100% record 
Two teams with perfect records went head to head in DIVISION SIX and Teddy Hills’ hat-

trick was the difference as Camerons Reserves came out on top 4-1 against Parkstone 

Athletic.    Fernnado da Silva was the other Camerons scorer with Ryan Scadding replying for 

Parkstone.  

Meanwhile Brandon Mackinlay scored twice when second placed Southside Vipers gave 

Church Hill United the treatment 4-0 with Michael Quinn and substitute Liam Churchill 

adding one each. 

 

Leaders subdue nearest rivals 
Boscombe Celtic “A” have a commanding eight point lead at the top of DIVISION SEVEN 

after Neil McCormack and Zac Long gave them the edge 2-1 in their top of the table clash 

against nearest rivals Hordle Spurs Reserves who replied through Jamie Hinz. 

Muscliff Dynamos take over in second place following their 6-0 tanning of CST South United.   

Ben Mead and Jared Sheppard bagged two each with Spencer Lummis and Lewis Fellows 

also on target. 

Aiden Pilkington-Way netted for Bournemouth Sports Lions but Branksome Liberal were 3-1 

winners thanks to Jack Campbell, Adam Daniels, and Callum Rayner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


